INSTALLING A FASTRAK® TRANSPONDER
The 15 Express Lanes requires all users to have a transponder mounted according to these instructions.
It’s recommended that each vehicle have a sticker transponder installed, even if you use
a FasTrak Flex® switchable transponder for carpooling.
Interior Mounted Transponder Installation

Exterior Sticker Transponder Installation

Step 1. Clean mounting area inside of windshield
and let dry.

Exterior stickers should be used on motorcycles and
vehicles with metal oxide windshields.

Step 2. Peel backing and affix to inside windshield,
smoothing the sticker flat or pressing the
switchable transponder strips’ adhesive firmly
against the glass.

Step 1. Clean the mounting area on the driver’s side
headlight and let dry. For motorcycles, position
in the center of the main headlight.
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Step 2. Carefully remove the transponder sticker by
peeling the backing down. Install only the top
strip onto the headlight. Minimize contact with
the adhesive, and avoid sharply bending or
folding the transponder.

Interior Sticker Transponder
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Switchable Transponder

Place the switchable transponder 2”
from the side and bottom of the lower
left of the windshield.

Place the sticker transponder
2” to 4” from the top of the windshield
behind the rearview mirror.

Step 3. Affix the transponder sticker to the headlight
and press smoothly against the surface, working
from one end to avoid trapping air bubbles.
CAUTION: Do not relocate a sticker transponder once it has
been installed. It will break and become unusable.

Place sticker over the
driver’s side headlight 2”
from any metal.

Place sticker
in the center of
the headlight.

For more information, visit RiversideExpress.com.

